The Five Ages
of Rothley
Parish Church

Copies of an A4 sized printed version of this booklet are
available for £5 on application to the Church Office.

A simple timeline guide to the Parish Church
through more than a Millennium
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Periods of Church & Parish History Timeline
SAXON PERIOD
Before the Norman Conquest

NORMAN and MEDIEVAL PERIOD
1100 to about 1560

ELIZABETHAN ERA
1560 to 1837 - The English Protestant Church

VICTORIAN GOTHIC
The Richard Burton Era 1837-1909

INTO THE MODERN ERA
After 1909
The cover image shows Norman stonework at the foot of a south aisle column. It is part of
the first wall built in the early 1100s when the Normans created the Nave.
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SAXON PERIOD

Before the Norman Conquest

The Saxon Cross Shaft in the
churchyard reminded the
passer-by in the century
before 1066 to respect the
Christian faith over against the
pagan beliefs of Viking culture.
The great Norman survey of 1086,
The Domesday Book, stated that
before the conquest, ‘King Edward
held the Manor & Soke of Rodolie,
and that a priest was here’. That
priest would have had a simple
building like this on this site.

RODOLEI, Rothley’s entry in the Domesday Book, 1086

As Lord of the Manor, the
King held sway over a ‘Soke’,
a group of 22 settlements
east of the River Soar.
Rothley Church had a
‘Minster’ or mother church
role over this extended
parish and the simple chapels
in five of these settlements,
Grimston, Wartnaby,
Chadwell, Gaddesby and
Keyham.

An archaeological dig was carried out on The
Grange site in 2006, just to the north of the
present churchyard. Up to 300 Christian burials
from the period 680-980AD were discovered. It
is thought that many of these would have been
brought here to the mother church from the
Soke settlements.

NORMAN and MEDIEVAL PERIOD

1100 to about 1560

Norman stone building technology
was used in every settlement to build
enduring places of Christian worship.
Under the continuing Lordship of the
King, a start was made at Rothley in
the early 1100s
with the central
Nave and a small
Tower, high
enough to be the
tallest building in
the village.

Original Norman
foundation
stonework still
undergirds the
tower.

The North Aisle
was added in
1170, the upper
walls supported
on new round
pillars.

In 1231 Henry III gave
the Manor & Soke of
Rothley to the Knights
Templar to be a boost to
their income. Under
Templar patronage of the
church, the South Aisle
was added in about 1270,
and the chancel extended
to its present
footprint.

Henry III Death Mask

The Templar in stained
glass at Rothley Court

By 1325 the Knights Hospitaller were
Lords of the Manor and Church
Patrons. The Tower was extended to
over 70 feet in height, and the Nave
raised to introduce extra light from
Clerestory windows.

This is the Catholic period, with
services conducted in Latin from
a text in a Missal like this. The
meaning of the Christian Faith
was taught to the people by the
priest. Attendance on Sundays
was an obligation.

ELIZABETHAN ERA

1560 to 1837-The English Protestant Church

After the Reformation the head of the
Church of England became the reigning
Monarch, rather than the Pope in Rome.
Queen Elizabeth 1st established the local
church Parish as an arm of governance of
the people. Registers had to be kept of
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials.
Officials nominated in each Parish, under
supervision of Magistrates, looked after
local administration including the relief
of poverty.

People became used to
reading and hearing the
scriptures in English from
the King James Bible
(1611) and to the
memorable language of
the services from
Cranmer’s Book of
Common Prayer (1662).

Thomas
Babington

William
Wilberforce

From 1565 to 1837 eight generations of the Babington family
were Lords of the Manor & Soke of Rothley. Many Babingtons
had distinguished careers in academia and the church. The last
Babington, Thomas (1758-1837) an MP, is well known for his
work with university chum William Wilberforce on the long
campaign to abolish the slave trade (1787-1807).
Thomas promoted the Rothley Enclosure Act of 1782 which
reorganized the open field strip farming system into more
efficient compact farms, the precursor to the modern
developments in Rothley.

VICTORIAN GOTHIC

The Richard Burton Era 1837-1909

Revd. Richard Burton M.A.
In the doorway to the
Vestry he built in 1877

Vicar William Acworth built the first single
schoolroom in School Street in 1837. It was
enlarged into two rooms in 1871 and given a
grand frontage under Vicar Richard Burton.
Richard Burton came as Curate in 1858
under Vicar Henry Shackleton, becoming
Vicar after Shackleton’s death in 1869.
Without access to a pension, like many
Victorian Vicars, Burton remained in post
until his death in 1909.

Burton was very productive. In 1877 he drove the
programme to comprehensively renovate the crumbling
Elizabethan church structure. The
project cost about £250,000 at
today’s values. The chancel was
completely rebuilt from the
foundations up. A new vestry and
organ chamber was added on the
north eastern corner and entry
reworked through a new porch on
the north side. Interior floors were
refashioned to give the classic
Gothic ideal of steadily rising
towards the east end communion
table.
Burton embraced the new
manorial regime of Frederick Merttens after the
purchase of the Temple Estate in 1893, officiating at
Merttens’ wedding in Cheshire in 1896. When the new
Civil Parish Council was formed in 1894, Burton was its
first Chairman.

Burton’s new Gothic interior in a painting after the restoration

When Richard Burton became Vicar in 1871 he took on a church
building with major technical faults to do with roofs and walls and
floors being at the end of their life cycle. Then under it all was the
theological issue. The church interior layout had the feel of the plain
Elizabethan protestant about it. As part of his mindset he described it
thus:
Level floors from end to end, a three decker pulpit dominating
the nave, everybody seated in the high sided and secretive
worlds of often private box pews, and the singers with their
music high up in a gallery at the west end blocking out the
view into the Tower and the West window.
In 1897 Burton’s feelings about it were quoted in an article in the
Leicester Advertiser. Here are some of them:
“the uneven and damp floors with holes from dry-rot,
dangerous to walk over; the worm-eaten roofs, ready to
fall of their own weight, dangerous to sit under;
the painted deal three-decker, as such erections were
commonly called, the clerk's desk, the officiating
clergyman's desk, and the pulpit rising by steps one
above the other, all facing West”
“the fine old Norman font (800 years old) supported on
a pedestal of common brickwork, the whole carefully
covered with a thick coat of plaster;
the chancel in such a hopeless state of damp and
decay that it had to be entirely rebuilt;
the exclusive pews, facing every way, some with
curtains, all more or less inconvenient”
“and then that noble lower arch, now one of the chief
features of beauty in the Church,
blocked up with an unsightly gallery for the singers,
its perfect proportions hidden behind a mass of
brickwork,
underneath the gallery itself being a coal house and
a receptacle for brooms, rubbish and dust ”

INTO THE MODERN ERA

After 1909

After the death of Thomas Babington as Church
Patron in 1837, the patronage (the right to
nominate the next Vicar) became a piece of
property that was bought and sold. Eventually it
came to rest in the permanent control of the
Martyrs Memorial Trust. The purpose of the Trust is
to put Vicars in place who will in its judgement best
safeguard advance and promote the Protestant and
Evangelical teaching of the Church of England. The
martyrs remembered are the Bishops Cranmer,
Ridley, Latimer, Hooper and Ferrer, who were all
burnt at the stake for the Protestant religion.

The memorial edifice in
the St Giles area of Oxford
to those martyred Bishops,
three of whom were burnt
at the stake in Oxford.
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The tryptic Reredos at the east end of the north aisle,
painted by Miss Goddard.

The Great War deeply affected the
Village, and led to the building of a
magnificent commemorative Organ
by subscription in memory of the 33
men who died. The painted tryptic
in the north aisle lists their names
in beautiful artwork.

Many interior changes have been
made to keep the church suitable
for a modern congregation. Holy
Communion is now celebrated at
a simple table amongst the
people on a low platform in front
of the medieval screen.

The roll of Incumbents since 1277.
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